Accommodations

- 157 completely new, first class contemporary rooms in our environmentally friendly oceanfront facility
- Over-sized guestrooms feature stylish contemporary décor, luxurious bedding, furniture, fixtures and updated amenities, including flat screen TVs, to reflect the natural colors and textures of the Jekyll Island landscape
- New upscale family friendly suite accommodations are located just steps from the beach
- Most rooms have a full view of the Atlantic Ocean

Amenities

- High-energy themed swimming pool with an outdoor deck and multiple water based and beachfront activities
- Extensive oceanfront fitness center featuring state of the art equipment
- Newly created poolside cabana, The Rusty Anchor, specializing in your favorite frozen beverage and serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner
- Extensive landscaping using eco-friendly indigenous plants and vegetation
- Kids Club with full time Activities Director and Activity Center
- NorthShore, our coffee and cocktails bar with sweeping views of the Atlantic Ocean from our 3rd floor
• Jekyll Island Convention Center featuring over 78,000 square feet of function space
• 65% of this lush, barrier island off the coast of Georgia is protected and will always remain undeveloped
• National Historic Landmark District
• The Georgia Sea Turtle Center
• 63 Holes of Championship Golf
• Annual Festivals & Events
• Kayaking and Canoeing
• Dolphin Watching Tours
• Tennis Center featuring 13 clay courts
• Horseback Riding on the Beach